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Beemoor Village
John Hearn

I'm sixty—two years old, a kid, still, in the eyes of most of my neighbors here in
the Beemoor active retirement community. My guess is that the median age of the
residents is north of eighty. When I see their white. bent bodies by the swimming
pool. I guess they are older than that. Their flesh and bones are fragile and their
senses are weak and failing. Every now and then one will ask me to help them out
in a small way that requires lifting or dn'ving or seeing. So I’ll move a flat screen
television and its stand a few feet back from the pull-out sofa in anticipation of a
daughter‘s visit. Or l'll drive to the post office so that a birthday card will arrive on
time. Or I‘ll read aloud a letter, written with a trembling hand by a once close friend,
dying now and saying good-bye.

Two or three of the old ladies ask me directly for these minor favors. Initially. they
try to pay me a dollar or two for helping them out. “Please. take it," they insrst.
extending a spotted, bony hand holding the cash. “Buy yourself a beer. " they say,
knowing through the active gossip grapevine that l’m usually on my balcony and
always with a beer, and as though it were still possible to buy one - a decent one
anyway - with a dollar or two.

There is one neighbor I lend a hand to from time to time, but I don’t wait for
him to ask. I take the initiative to approach and offer my assistance. Howie Mann
is eightyvthree and weighs maybe a hundred and ten pounds. On the table by his
recliner is a picture of his wife Jeanne and him on their wedding day. He is con-
SIderably taller and heavier and hairier and happier looking inside the small brass
frame. Howie owned a dry cleaners outside of Boston, back when more people
had their clothes dry cleaned. He and Jeanne lived a comfortable life. A life without
children. “Not because we didn’t try,“ Howie tells me with a smile. "It was Just God's
way." By the time he reached his sixties. he was exhausted halfway through each
workday. By then. the new machinery. with technology designed to protect the
envrronment, was no longer affordable, so he had to spend big bucks to rent it. The
high school kids he hired to work the counter and deliver the clothes were no longer
reliable, so he was forced to hire older. more expensive help. And the competition
had opened stores in better locations, strip malls more heavily trafficked by middle
class consumers than was the largely abandoned downtown site of his store. But
Home realized what was happening too late. When he finally sold Ace Dry Clean-
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ing. it was worth very little. and by then he had taken out a costly second mortgage
on his home.

Howie and Jeanne headed to their retirement in Florida. but it wasn‘t the retire—
ment of their dreams. There would be no ocean view, no evening sunsets over the
gulf. They bought a 792 square foot. one-bedroom condo in Beemoor. a modest
complex of long cinder block and stucco buildings housing over 10,000 people in
6.000 units. They weren‘t on the water, or even close to it. but it would be a new
start. their last new start. On the morning after moving in. Howie found his wife of
forty—three years on the floor of the tiny kitchen. dead from a brain aneurysm.

Beemoor includes one-hundred buildings, arranged in a large rectangle, each
containing sixty one and two bedroom condos. There are twenty housing asso-
ciations. each consisting of five buildings — called “enclaves” — each with its own
motivational, new-age, holistic designation. That is, each has a name meant to
give its residents a sense of accomplishment or belonging or hope or... God only
knows what. On signs and stationery and the official website, each name is always
followed by an exclamation point. i guess to show how enthusiastically involved
we all are with our enclave and its assigned focus. They are called such things
as Affiliation! (which Howie and i call “Alienation!"), Transformation! (“Transplanta-
tioni”). "Rejuvenation!" ("Resuscitationli “Optimism!” ("Onanisml") and on and on.
Howie refers to the "Hopeful!" enclave as “Ho-full" because. he says. it's loaded
with promiscuous women who are constantly trying to get a piece of him. That's
how he puts it, "Those bitches from Ho—ful are always trying to get a piece of me."
He grabs at his eighty-three year old crotch as he says it. a result. I believe. of the
rap music video station I hear him watching most evenings and. perhaps. a touch
of dementia. In any case. I can‘t bring myself to join him on this one. First. I've seen
no evidence that these women are interested in him. Second. I do not believe they
are promiscuous. I'll bet most of these octogenarians have had sex with only one or
two guys. probably only their husband(s). Also, these women would be my mother's
age if she were still alive. and it just wouldn‘t feel right to refer to her cohort as
“hos”. Finally, to be surprised if Howie's "package," as he calls it. is in working order
and therefore even worthy of unwrapping. If he is correct about the motives of his
alleged suitors, they must indeed be hopeful. Howie and I live on the top floor — the
third floor — of the first building in the “Well Deserved!" complex. which we call the
“Hell, Deserted!" enclave.

On Howie‘s eighty~third birthday. which was three weeks ago, I brought him a
beer. Not Just any beer. but one from my refrigerators top shelf, which is where I
keep my Southern Tier IPA.

"Happy Birthday.“ I said. handing him the opened bottle.
“it‘s early in the day for this, isn‘t it?" he asked. referring to the fact that it was not

yet 10 am.
“But it's your birthday. bud, and. besides. your bedtime is fast approaching. What

is it, again, like 5:30?" I exaggerated. but only slightly.
He knew that my own bedtime wasn't much later than his, but was kind enough

to not mention it.
As we drank, I handed him a birthday card. My search for a funny one failed. i

read every Card in the ‘humorous-elderly' columns at the online card stores and
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realized that greeting card writers assume all old people have a nonexrstent sense
of humor. 80 I chose a racy one deSIgned for men with at least a middle-aged level
of testosterone. The cover had an othervwse naked woman in black stockings on
a bed with a phone to her ear. The caption read. “Talk dlrty to me." The inside was
blank. so I wrote. "From the girls at Hopeful." lt elicited a hushed chuckle from
Home and a muted pang of guilt from me.

I told him we were just starting to rock the party and extended a hand to help
him get out of the recliner he sat deep within. “We'll be gone for a couple of hours.
Howie. so take a pee." I advised. wanting to lessen the likelihood that he'd pee his
pants. which he sometimes did. particularly after drinking beer.

In the middle of a strip mall half a mile from the complex sat Sunshine Dry Clean-
ing. I met with the owner two days earlier and asked a favor, and was there with
Howie on his birthday to collect it. When Ben came out from the back of his store.
I introduced the two men to each other and the tour began. A lot had changed
during the twenty years that Howre left the business. The solvents contained less
harmful chemicals and the muck and sludge byproducts were disposed of in safer
ways. in deference to the enwronment. The technology had been digitized and
made greener. With scores of ceiling fans that sucked out fumes while adding to
the nonsy drone. and new presses that blew up pants and shirts With steam until
they looked like balloons made of fabric. I found the presentation interesting but
could tell that Howie did not. He offered a gracious number of “wows!” and “things
have really changed." but he seemed to get lost in the constant noise and pungent
odors and puffs of steam. We thanked Manny, the owner. as he handed us each a
calendar. Howie asked for a plastic clothing bag as an additional memento. On the
front of the bag. in yellow mm, was the message. Sunshine Dry Cleaning: We ’I/
brighten your day!

“Did you enioy the tour, Howie?" I asked as we stepped into the bright sunshine.
“l dld. Thank you. Jack. It‘s been a great birthday. "
“The celebration ain't over yet, buddy. we've got one more stop.”

We walked two doors down to the Barefoot Garden massage parlor. Howie en—
tered reluctantly. A Chinese immigrant named Tina had agreed to give him a mas~
sage. despite his frailty As I handed him over to her. he glanced at me with the fear
I once saw in a child's eyes, when he was being left with a stranger. "Relax, Howie,
this will be fun." I told him as I turned and left the storefront.

I spent the next twentyfive minutes in the plaza‘s bar. It was a dive that served
only locals so I wasn‘t surprised when it had neither Southern Tier nor Sam Adams.
I ordered a Jameson on ice. The bartender, who was busy on the phone arguing
with a girlfriend or wife. left me alone. I thought about the terrified look in Howie's
eyes moments before and chalked i't up to the prospect of being touched by an-
other human being. and a female yet. In the two years since we became friends, I
had never known him to come into physical contact with anyone. except on those
occasions when I held his arm to steady him or grabbed his hand to extricate him
from his recliner. No hugs from one of the old ladies. Not a handshake from an ac—
quaintance. Not a palm on his shoulder when a nurse brought a stethoscope to his
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chest. I remembered being sixteen, in a darkened movie theater, a wreck over the
prospect of holding the hand of my date, the first time I would take a girl's hand into
my own. I hadn't considered how distressing this experience could be when making
Howie‘s birthday plans. I had thought only about the basic need — the fundamental
human experience — and the true gift of being touched by another.

I was sipping my second whiskey when I remembered the kid whose eyes once
stared at me like Howie's just had. Four-year old Joshua was the son of a woman I
dated thirty years ago, back in my hometown in upstate New York. He and his mom
offered me what I understood — correctly, it turns out - to be my last real chance to
have a wife and family. One morning I was dropping the boy off at his day care facil-
ity. This was the first day that he would be in a new room. at a different time, with
unfamiliar staff. He squeezed my hand tightly as he begged me not to leave him. I
said I must. He lowered his head and sobbed. I noticed a teardrop — the biggest I
had ever seen — fall from his cheek and splash onto his brown shoe. As I removed
my hand from his, he pleaded with me again, but this tr'me only with his wet, fear~
filled eyes.

That evening. I asked how his day had gone.
“Okay,” he replied.
“Did you learn anything new?"
“Yes.”
"What?"
“You can cry so hard." he answered in a quiet voice. “that your tears fall all the

way down to your shoes."

I got back to Barefoot less than thirty minutes after I had left Howie for his half-
hour massage, but he was already outside, standing in the doorway, waiting.

"You look like a kid again, Howie," I lied. He appeared more lost than when we
left the dry cleaners. He was pale and unsteady on his feet. I took his elbow as we
walked the few steps to my Jeep, and helped him into the passenger seat. As I
circled the vehicle's front end to get to the driver's side, I heard Tina’s voice calling
my name. Her head extended from the business‘ partially opened door. I walked
over.

“So sorry, Jack, but you can’t bring him back."
“Sure, Tina. I won‘t."
As we pulled out of the parking lot, Howie asked what Tina wanted.

“Well, she opened the envelope I left for her and told me the tip was too gener-
ous. I said that was nonsense."

I decided I'd find out what had happened at another time, but couldn‘t help won—
dering what he could have done. Piss over the massage table? Shit over it? Talk
dirty to Tina? Accuse her of wanting a piece of his package?

On the drive back to Beemoor. Howie leafed through the calendar. I quickly
glanced at It as he turned the pages, each offering a colorful postcard view of
Florida: a bright, yellow, eastern sun. its light marking a path across ocean waves;
an orange, setting sun, through a loose tuft of sea grass, sitting just above the gulf.

Back at Beemoor I gripped Howie‘s arm as we walked to the elevator. escorted
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him to his unit and lowered him into his chair. I asked if he was okay.
“I‘m fine. And thanks. again, Jack. I appreciate it."

I decided to check on Howie the next afternoon. As usual the door was unlocked
and. as usual, I walked in. The recliner was empty. The bathroom door was open.
He was on his bed, in the clothes he had worn the previous day. The Sunshine Dry
Cleaning bag was over his head, duct taped around his neck. Taped to the front of
his shirt was a note addressed to me.

Jack,

This is my nightly dream: Its’ dark and I’m running as fast as I can. Downhill.
Gravity increases my speed to the brink of falling, rolling... into a football-
sized pool of dark liquid that sits directly in my path. It appears heavy and
placid like syrup or a viscous oil. The air is thick with. . .a stench of some
kind, putrid and unfamiliar. . .a wretched decay. / cannot stop. If I attempt
to turn, l’ll fall and slide or lurch into the pool. lfl remain on my feet, I'll run
into the pool. I cannot imagine anyone being able to swim in that black
muck. I could dive in, to give the impression I’m not frightened by what
awaits or to avoid the indignity of sliding in on my backside, but no one is
watching. I have no one to impress. And no dignity to protect. lam alone.
And I am very sorry.

Your friend,

Howie

I spent the next week on my balcony, watching neighbors coming and going
dun'ng their rare trips outside, wondering what they were thinking, what they were
feeling. On a rainy afternoon l returned to the strip mall to ask Tina what had gone
so wrong.

“He was crying, Jack. Crying. Loud. Like a baby. He couldn’t stop. He was on
the table. I put my hands on his back and he cried and cried."

“I’m sorry, Tina."
“I think he frightened another customer who had come in early for his appoint-

ment, but left.”
“Let me pay you the money you lost," I replied as I took a thin, folded packet of

bills from my pocket.
“No, no. Just don’t bring him back."
“Okay. I won’t."
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